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Prehistoric Birds from Rurutu, Austral Islands, East Polynesia1
David W. Steadman2,4 and Robert Bollt3
Abstract: We identify 70 bird bones from the Peva dune site, Rurutu, Austral
Islands. These bones represent 10 species, dominated by the extant White-tailed
Tropicbird, Phaethon lepturus; the nonnative chicken, Gallus gallus; and an un-
described species of extinct rail, Gallirallus sp. Two other species are extinct (the
ground-doves Gallicolumba undescribed spp. 1 and 2). No species of Gallirallus
or Gallicolumba has been recorded previously from the Austral Islands. All but
three of the 70 bird bones are from the lowest cultural strata at Peva, which
date from the thirteenth to early fifteenth century A.D. (the Archaic or Early
East Polynesian cultural phase). The small set of bird bones from the Peva
dune site increases the number of indigenous species of land birds known from
Rurutu from three to six.
The modern native birds of the Austral
Islands are few in species and patchily distrib-
uted among the islands (Steadman 2006: ta-
bles 7–10). On Rurutu Island, in particular,
only six species of seabirds certainly or prob-
ably nest today (the frigatebirds Fregata minor
and F. ariel, the tropicbirds Phaethon lepturus
and P. rubricauda, and the noddies Anous stol-
idus and A. minutus), whereas the only resi-
dent ‘‘land birds’’ are three aquatic species
(the duck Anas superciliosa, heron Egretta sa-
cra, and crake Porzana tabuensis [Raust et al.
2002]). In this paper, we analyze the bird
bones that R.B. recovered from Peva dune,
an archaeological site on Rurutu that he exca-
vated in 2003. We focus on the stratigraphic,
chronologic, cultural, and biogeographic con-
text of the 10 species of birds recovered from
the site. The three extinct species of land
birds from the Peva dune site will be de-
scribed taxonomically in a separate paper.
The Austral Islands are a roughly linear set
of seven islands in the south-central part of
East Polynesia (Figure 1). They consist of
five high islands (Rimatara, Rurutu, Tubuai,
Ra‘ivavae, and Rapa) as well as the western-
most uninhabited Maria Atoll and the Maro-
tiri Rocks near Rapa. The archipelago is
actually the eastern half of the Cook-Austral
chain (Dickinson 1998) (Figure 1). Defining
the southern boundary of central East Poly-
nesia, the Australs are more temperate than
the Society Islands to the north and the
southern Cook Islands to the northwest. The
Australs have the smallest total landmass of
any archipelago in Polynesia except for the
Pitcairn Group. The largest island, Tubuai,
has an area of only 45 km2 and an elevation
of 422 m. The annual rainfall is between
1,800 and 2,000 mm, and drought is not typ-
ically a problem (ORSTOM 1993).
Rurutu (Figure 2) is the second largest is-
land in the group. It lies 472 km southeast of
Tahiti at 151 21 0 W, 22 27 0 S. Rurutu is a
partial makatea (uplifted coral limestone) is-
land with a land area and elevation of ca.
38.5 km2 and 389 m (Stoddart and Spencer
1987, Maury et al. 2000:11). The island began
to form ca. 12 million yr ago, most likely
from an underwater hotspot now located
near Ra‘ivavae. A little over 1 million yr ago
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Rurutu passed over another hotspot, initiat-
ing a second period of volcanism that uplifted
the island and deposited fresh lava on its sur-
face (Bonneville et al. 2002). Subsequent up-
lift accounts for the makatea, which covers ca.
28% of Rurutu today (Stoddart and Spencer
1987).
The small size of the Australs has contrib-
uted to its degraded vegetative state. Rurutu
in particular was heavily deforested at Euro-
pean contact. James Cook (1955:155), the
first European to reach the Australs, sighted
Rurutu on 14 August 1769. Cook’s crew did
not try to reach shore because of the lack of
a good anchorage and the unfriendly nature
of the inhabitants. Accompanying botanist
Joseph Banks (1962:332) wrote, ‘‘The Island
to all appearance that we saw was more bar-
ren than any thing we have seen in these
seas.’’ The volcanic bedrock still is covered
mostly by secondary vegetation, with slopes
dominated by pyrophytic growth on highly
eroded soils, notably Miscanthus grass and, in
the higher altitudes, Dicranopteris ferns. Most
of these areas are useless for cultivation,
which is concentrated in the valleys.
A narrow fringing reef encircles Rurutu,
and only two passes (located at Moerai and
Avera) are large enough to accommodate a
sizeable ship. The makatea cliffs form, in
some cases, natural barriers between the val-
leys. The makatea consists of six large lime-
stone blocks and at least 16 smaller ones
(Figure 2) that trap sediment in the swampy
valley floors, which are well suited for taro
cultivation (Stoddart and Spencer 1987).
Apart from the makatea cliffs, the topography
is accessible. Considering the impoverished
vegetation, which undoubtedly was subjected
to human-set fires in the dry season, it is rea-
sonable to postulate that most indigenous
species of vertebrates on Rurutu faced rapid
extinction after human colonization.
Until now, the prehistoric data on land
birds in the Austral Islands consisted only of
a single tibiotarsus of fruit-dove (Ptilinopus
undescribed sp.) from Tubuai (Steadman
2006:227–229, 334).
Figure 1. The southwestern portion of eastern Polynesia, including the Society, Cook, and Austral islands.
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Site Setting, Excavation, and Chronology
The Peva dune site (ON1) on Rurutu was ex-
cavated by Bollt and local assistants during
May–August 2003. All deposits were screened
through 3.2 mm (1/8 inch) mesh. In D.W.S.’s
experience at many other archaeological sites
in Oceania, there is very little if any differ-
ence in the number of species of birds re-
covered using 3.2 mm mesh versus 1.6 mm
(1/16 inch) mesh, whereas using screens with
mesh no finer than 6.4 mm (1/4 inch) clearly
undersamples the prehistoric avifauna. The
site yielded a rich artifact and faunal assem-
Figure 2. Rurutu. The three modern villages are in black.
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blage. All artifacts recovered in situ were
plotted on unit maps. Cultural features such
as earth ovens were photographed and
mapped, as were wall profiles. Full details
of the excavation are presented in Bollt
(2008a,b).
Areal excavation (a total of 33 m2) pro-
ceeded in two places, Area 1 and Area 2
(Figure 3), each with two distinct cultural
deposits. Area 2, where most effort was fo-
cused, yielded the richest deposits. The lower
cultural stratum, which dates from the late
thirteenth to early fifteenth century A.D.,
represents the Early East Polynesian (EEP)
or Archaic period. The upper cultural layer,
associated with a marae complex, was depos-
ited during the Late East Polynesian (LEP)
or Classic period (eighteenth to early nine-
teenth century A.D.), which lasted until evan-
gelization in 1823. The two cultural deposits
are separated by a thick layer of sterile beach
sand. From one prehistoric period to the next,
major changes took place in material culture
and subsistence. Sociopolitical changes also
are reflected in the archaeological record, in-
cluding evidence for feasting and wealth. The
Peva dune site offers the first such reference
point for the Australs.
The five stratigraphic layers at Peva (Fig-
ure 4) are generally consistent across the site.
The lower cultural deposit (Layer D; Peva
Phase I) corresponds to the EEP period; the
upper two (Layers A, B; Peva Phase II) repre-
sent the LEP period.
layer a. Very dark grayish brown (10YR
3/1) loamy sand. This topsoil seldom ex-
ceeded 15 cm in depth. The abundant pig
and turtle remains were clearly associated
with a marae where ritual feasting took place.
The midden began at a depth of 2–3 cm be-
low the surface and continued throughout
Layer A. Pavement stones of coral and basalt
represent the original surface of the marae
grounds, which extended as far as the excava-
tion proceeded and probably farther.
layer b. Yellowish brown (10YR 5/4)
sand. Layer B was a mixture of the topsoil of
Layer A and the sand of Layer C; it was in-
distinguishable from Layer A in midden and
other cultural content. The absence of Layer
B in Area 2 might be related to the dense tree
canopy that allows less rain directly through
than at the exposed marae area, thus prevent-
ing mixture of the topsoil and sand.
layer c. Pale yellow (2.5Y 7/4) sand, cul-
turally sterile. The B/C and A/C interfaces
were abrupt and unambiguous. Layer C had
no cultural content.
layer d. Light to dark olive brown
(2.5YR 5/3–4/4) sand, compact and charcoal
stained, with abundant midden and artifacts.
The C/D interface was abrupt. Layer D
represents the EEP deposit and contained
abundant shell and bone midden, pearlshell
artifacts, basalt flakes, and adzes. Most arti-
facts are typologically distinctive of the
EEP period. Coral pavement stones and post-
holes suggest a structure of indeterminate
shape.
layer e. Pale yellow (2.5Y 7/4) sand.
This culturally sterile beach sand was identi-
cal to Layer C and contained some coral frag-
ments and water-rolled shell, clearly a part of
the original dune matrix. The D/E interface
was abrupt; cultural remains did not penetrate
Layer E, which represents the natural sand
dune before human occupation.
Seven charcoal samples from the EEP de-
posit at Peva (Layer D) were analyzed for
AMS radiocarbon (14C) dating, one by Beta
Analytic Inc., and six by National Ocean
Sciences Accelerator Mass Spectrometry Fa-
cility (NOSAMS) at Woods Hole Oceano-
graphic Institute (Bollt 2008a: table 1). At
2s, these seven age estimates collectively
range from Cal A.D. 1219 to 1415, a remark-
ably narrow time interval that overlaps with
that of EEP sites in the southern Cook
Islands such as the Anai‘o site on Ma‘uke
(Walter 1998), Ureia and Moturakau sites on
Aitutaki (Allen and Schubel 1990, Allen and
Steadman 1990, Allen and Wallace 2007),
and Tangatatau Rockshelter on Mangaia
(Kirch et al. 1995, Steadman 2006:79–82).
The absence of charcoal from the LEP pe-
riod (Layers A, B) prohibits 14C dating, but
the context of the marae and its associated
midden and artifacts strongly suggests an
occupation during the eighteenth and early
nineteenth centuries (Bollt 2008a).
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Figure 3. Plan view of the Peva dune site, Rurutu.
materials and methods
All bone from the Peva dune site was recov-
ered, but here we report only the abundant
bone from Area 2 because the EEP deposit
of Area 1 consisted almost entirely of mussel
shell rather than bone. The EEP deposit in
Area 2 was far richer in invertebrate remains
as well as bone. The prehistoric bird bones
were identified by D.W.S. through direct
comparison with modern skeletons in the col-
lection of the Florida Museum of Natural
History, University of Florida (UF), and pre-
viously identified prehistoric bones from UF
and the Bernice P. Bishop Museum. Our
bone data are presented as the number of
identified specimens (NISP).
results
The 70 bird bones identified to the species
level have NISP values of 30 for native sea-
birds, 25 for native land birds, and 15 for the
nonnative chicken, Gallus gallus (Table 1).
Just three species (White-tailed Tropicbird,
Phaethon lepturus; the undescribed species of
extinct rail, Gallirallus sp.; and chicken) ac-
count for 71% of the total bird NISP.
Figure 4. Stratigraphic profile of Areas 1 and 2, Peva dune site, Rurutu. The primary cultural strata are Layer B
(LEP) and Layer D (EEP).
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The six taxa of seabirds identified are all
widespread in East Polynesia today and have
been recorded in modern times on Rurutu or
nearby islands in the Australs (Pratt et al.
1987, Raust et al. 2002). No bones of pro-
cellariids (shearwaters, petrels, and relatives)
were recovered, unlike at most other EEP
middens (Steadman 2006:table 15-3).
Each of the three species of land birds
from Peva is extinct. The most common is
a medium-sized extinct rail, Gallirallus un-
described sp., represented by four femora, 11
tibiotarsi, and two tarsometatarsi. This rail
presumably was flightless as in other East
Polynesian species of Gallirallus (Steadman
1987, Kirchman and Steadman 2006, 2007)
but is known only from leg elements. The
two other extinct land birds are ground-doves
(Gallicolumba undescribed sp. 1, a relatively
large species represented by a humerus
and two tibiotarsi, and the smaller Gallico-
lumba undescribed sp. 2, known from a scap-
ula, humerus, and three ulnae). No species
in either Gallirallus or Gallicolumba has
been recorded previously from the Austral
Islands, whether in a modern or prehistoric
context.
The only nonnative species of bird present
prehistorically on Rurutu (or elsewhere in
East Polynesia) is the chicken, bones of which
were confined at Peva to the EEP deposit.
Elsewhere in East Polynesia, chicken bones
typically are recovered in midden deposits
throughout the prehistoric cultural sequence
(Steadman 2006:83, 221). At Peva, however,
the LEP deposit is associated with a marae
and abundant, high-status feasting foods,
namely sea turtle and pig (Bollt 2008a:table
2.2).
All but three of the 70 bird bones are from
Layer D, which is the deepest and oldest
(EEP) cultural stratum at Peva. Of the 30
bones of seabirds, 28 are from the EEP de-
posit, which also yielded 24 of the 25 bones
of extinct land birds (rail, two ground-doves)
and all 15 chicken bones. The only species re-
corded exclusively from the LEP deposits is
the tropicbird Phaethon rubricauda, a seabird
that still nests on Rurutu.
Bird bones are a minor part of the verte-
brate NISP at the Peva dune site in either
time period, decreasing from 2.1% (EEP) to
0.4% in the LEP period (Bollt 2008a:table
2). Fish are much more important than any
other vertebrate component in the EEP de-
posit, whereas fish, sea turtle, and pig are co-
dominant in the marae-related strata of the
LEP period.
TABLE 1
Bird Bones Identified from Area 2, Peva Dune Site, Rurutu (Values Are NISP)
Species Archaic or EEP (Phase I) Classic or LEP (Phase II)
Seabirds
Phaethon rubricauda, Red-tailed Tropicbird — 2
Phaethon lepturus, White-tailed Tropicbird 18 —
Sula sp., unidentified booby 1 —
Fregata sp., unidentified frigatebird 5 —
Anous minutus, Black Noddy 1 —
Gygis candida, White Tern 3 —
Land Birds
Gallirallus sp., undescribed flightless rail 17 —
Gallicolumba sp. 1, undescribed large ground-dove 3 —
Gallicolumba sp. 2, undescribed small ground-dove 4 1
Nonnative Birds
Gallus gallus, Chicken 15 —
Totals (bones/species)
Seabirds 28/5 2/1
Land birds 24/3 1/1
Nonnative birds 15/1 —
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discussion
Prehistory of Birds
Before our study, the only prehistoric land
bird bone known from the Austral Islands
was from a small excavation at the Atiahara
site, Tubuai, by Richard Shutler in 1995.
The Atiahara site is developed in an open,
calcareous sand deposit with an EEP artifact
assemblage (see Kirch 1986, 1996, Weisler
1994) that probably is contemporaneous with
that of the Peva dune site. The bones from
Atiahara are dominated by fish (Steadman
2006:table 7-11). The scarcity of bird bones
(0.2% NISP) and the fact that pig bones are
nearly as frequent as rat bones suggest that
recovery of small bones at Atiahara was less
complete than at Peva.
The 11 bird bones from the Atiahara site
represent seven species (Steadman 2006:table
7-12). The five species of seabirds (four ex-
tant; one exirpated, the prion Pachyptila sp.)
also occur in EEP middens in the Cook Is-
lands, the Marquesas, and Easter Island.
Three species recorded from Atiahara were
found as well at the Peva dune site (the tro-
picbird Phaethon lepturus, tern Gygis candida,
and chicken Gallus gallus). The single land
bird from Atiahara is a fruit-dove (Ptilinopus
undescribed sp.) represented by a nearly com-
plete tibiotarsus that differs much from those
of the nearest congeneric species, P. raro-
tongensis to the west (Cook Islands) and P.
huttoni to the southeast (Rapa [Steadman
2006:227–229]).
The only other prehistoric bird bones
known from the Austral Islands are from
Rurutu, where Gustav Paulay collected 12 as-
sociated bones of a petrel in a noncultural
context (beneath a calcite layer) in Coconut
Cave in August 1983. These bones are from
a small species of Pterodroma such as P. nigri-
pennis or P. cookii, the former being the most
commonly recorded prehistoric seabird on
Mangaia (Steadman 2006:table 7-3).
Extinction and Biogeography
Prehistoric Polynesians imported the pig (Sus
scrofa), dog (Canis familiaris), chicken (Gallus
gallus), and Pacific rat (Rattus exulans) to Ru-
rutu, just as they did through most of East
Polynesia. The possible role of these nonna-
tive species in the extinction of native birds
was discussed by Steadman (2006:405–417),
who noted that deforestation and hunting
also undoubtedly were involved in the deple-
tion of birdlife.
The only indigenous land birds on Ru-
rutu today are three widespread, semiaquatic
species (the heron Egretta sacra, duck Anas
superciliosa, and rail Porzana tabuensis) (Table
2). With the addition of three extinct spe-
cies (the rail Gallirallus undescribed sp. and
ground-doves Gallicolumba undescribed spp.
1 and 2), more species of land birds have
been recorded on Rurutu than on any other
island in the Australs. In the nearby Cook Is-
lands, the rich fossil record of Mangaia (1,356
identified land bird bones from 17 sites) in-
creased its land bird fauna from five to 20
species (Steadman 2006:table 7-3). Were
comparably extensive bone deposits available
on Rurutu (or any of the other four high is-
lands in the group), the true species richness
of land birds in the Australs probably would
approach that of Mangaia.
Gallirallus undescribed sp. from Peva helps
to round out the former distribution of this
genus in East Polynesia, where it no longer
exists. Extinct, flightless species of Gallirallus
rails already have been described from the
Cooks, Societies, and Marquesas, with multi-
ple species per archipelago but only a single
species per island. For ground-doves of the
genus Gallicolumba, the only extant East Poly-
nesian species are G. erythroptera in the Tua-
motus and G. rubescens in the Marquesas.
Prehistoric bones document that two species
of Gallicolumba, one of them extinct, formerly
existed in the Cooks, Societies, Marquesas,
Tuamotus, and now, the Australs.
We note as well that a mandible and four
other bone fragments of the flying fox (Ptero-
pus tonganus) were identified from the EEP
deposit at Peva, marking a new eastern limit
for this species and for all pteropodid bats
(Weisler et al. 2006). In East Polynesia, P.
tonganus still exists only on Rarotonga and
Mangaia in the Cook Islands (Hill 1979)
but has been found in archaeological sites
on Ma‘uke (Walter 1998:79) and Aitutaki
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(Steadman 1991). The flying fox is likely to
have occurred prehistorically on all high, sub-
stantial islands in the Cook-Austral chain, but
we cannot rule out interisland transport of
this species by people.
The early inhabitants at Peva relied pri-
marily upon fish, which account for 82.2%
of total NISP in the EEP deposit but only
33.9% in the LEP deposit (Bollt 2008a:table
2). As with other differences between the
EEP and LEP periods, this should be inter-
preted in light of the ceremonial nature of
the marae, where feasting during the LEP
period accounts for the high-status, nonfish
foods such as sea turtle and pig (Bollt
2008a,b). The scarcity of bird bones in these
late deposits probably is related in part to the
elimination of some species by that time.
Ethnography
The Australs and the southern Cooks were
once so famous for their parakeet feathers
that nineteenth-century Tahitians called them
the Paroquet [parakeet] Islands, or Fenua-‘ura
(‘‘Red Land’’) (Henry 1928:464). The name
‘‘Red Land’’ probably refers to Kuhl’s Lori-
keet (Vini kuhlii), also called the Rimatara
Lorikeet (Pratt et al. 1987), because it had
been regarded as endemic to that island.
Henry (1928:385) wrote, ‘‘The vini-‘ura [Ta-
hitian for red parakeet], a whistling parakeet
of Rimatara (Austral Islands), of red, yellow,
blue, and green plumage, was the shadow of
(the god) Ta‘aroa.’’ Species of vini probably
were found throughout the Cooks and Aus-
trals in prehistory. In fact, three species of
Vini are known to have occurred on single is-
lands in the three East Polynesian archipela-
gos (Cooks, Societies, and Marquesas) that
have substantial records of prehistoric birds
(Steadman 2006:345, 347, 348). In the south-
ern Cook Islands, V. kuhlii is found prehis-
torically on Atiu and Mangaia, with Mangaia
also having the two larger, extinct species V.
vidivici and V. sinotoi, which are known only
from bones in EEP middens or precultural
deposits.
A more widespread source of red feathers
in East Polynesia was the tropicbird Phaethon
rubricauda. Morrison (1935:217–219) de-
scribed expeditions up the cliff faces of
TABLE 2
Distribution of Indigenous Land Birds in the Tubuai (Austral) Islands
Species Tubuai Rurutu Rapa Ra‘ivavae Rimatara Maria TOTAL
Egretta sacra, Pacific Reef-Heron M M M M M M 6
Anas superciliosa, Gray Duck M M M M M — 5
Gallirallus undescribed sp., Rurutu Rail — P — — — — 1
Porzana tabuensis, Sooty Crake M/H M M — — — 3
Gallicolumba undescribed sp. 1, large ground-dove — P — — — — 1
Gallicolumba undescribed sp. 2, small ground-dove — P — — — — 1
Ptilinopus huttoni, Rapa Fruit-Dove — — M — — — 1
Ptilinopus undescribed sp., fruit-dove P — — — — — 1
Vini kuhlii, Rimatara Lorikeet — — — — M — 1
Acrocephalus vaughani, Pitcairn Reed-Warbler — — — M M — 2
Total species (H, M) 3 3 4 3 4 1 6
Total species (H, M, P) 4 6 4 3 4 1 10
Number of prehistoric bird bones 11 82 0 0 0 0 93
Number of native land bird bones 1 25 0 0 0 0 26
Island area (km2) 45 38.5 22 21 18 1.3 —
Elevation (m) 422 389 633 437 95 5 —
Isolation (km to nearest high island) 180 145 505 180 145 200 —
Note: No species of land birds have been recorded from Marotiri Rocks. H, historic record (past 200 yr), no longer survives; M,
modern record, certainly or probably still survives; P, prehistoric record. Isolation values rounded to nearest 5 km. From Petitot and
Petitot (1975), Ehrhardt (1980), Holyoak and Thibault (1984), Pratt et al. (1987), Seitre and Seitre (1991), Steadman (2006:table 7-10),
http://www.manu.pf/E_RURUTU.html (information compiled in Raust et al. [2002], and herein).
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Tahiti, where men would capture the tropic-
bird by hand, pluck out the two red central
tail feathers, and then release it. On Mangaia
in the 1980s and 1990s, Steadman observed
boys and young men capturing and eating
P. rubricauda, as well as saving its red tail
feathers. Morrison also wrote about how
the man-o’-war, or frigatebird (Fregata ariel,
F. minor), was snared on Tahiti for its
prized black tail feathers but never eaten. On
Mangaia, frigatebirds do not seem to be
valued much for their feathers but are eaten
if available.
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